The
Menu

Pizza
Truffle Mushroom Pizza
Truffle paste, fresh mushroom, mozzarella cheese topped with truffle
oil and truffle sauce N12,500
Bresaola Ham Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese topped with bresaola
ham, fresh rocca and parmesan cheese N8,000
Parma Ham Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese topped with parma
ham, fresh rocca and parmesan cheese N8,000
Bianca Al Salmone Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, onions topped with smoked
salmon, fresh rocca and parmesan N10,000
Pepperoni Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese and
pepperoni slices N6,000
Ham & Mushroom Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, fresh
mushroom and ham N7,000
Vegetarian Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese topped with fresh
mushroom, sweet corn, and onion rings N 6500
Chicken BBQ Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, chicken slices, onion and topped with BBQ
sauce N6,000
Beef or Chicken Suya Pizza
Homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese topped with chicken
or beef suya N6,000
Beef or Chicken Shawarma Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, onion, beef or chicken, topped with our special
shawarma sauce N6,000

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Soups
Chicken Noodle Soup
Light Chinese soup prepared with chicken, mushrooms, tomatoes,
cilantro and noodles. N3,000
Seafood Curry Soup (Chili *)
Thick Thai soup prepared with fish sauce, coconut milk, fish and
shrimps N3,000
Manchow Soup (Chili **)
Thick Indian soup prepared with soy sauce, crispy noodles and
served with your choice of vegetables, chicken or seafood
Vegetable - Vegetables – N 2750 Chicken – N 3000 Seafood – N 3500
Chicken Hot and Sour Soup (Chili**)
Thick Szechuan soup with hints of soy, fine chopped
mushroom, bamboo shoot, tomato, eggs, vinegar and
chicken N3,500
Prawn Won Ton Soup
Asian traditional light soup with prawn dumpling,
broccoli, Chinese cabbage, carrot and black
mushroom N3,500
Chicken Sweet Corn Soup
Homemade chicken stock mixed with creamy sweet corn, eggs and
chopped chicken N3,300

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Dumplings
Korean Bao
Steamed buns served with chicken, lettuce and cabbage and Korean
sauce N4,000
Vegetable Dumpling
Closed dumplings containing carrots, cauliflower, broccoli and
mushrooms N3,900
Cantonese Style “Siew Mai”
Chicken or prawn open dumplings steamed to perfection
Chicken – N 4900. Prawn – N 7900
Chicken Kothey
Steamed chicken dumplings pan fried till crisp on one side
N4,900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Salads
Rocca Salad
Fresh Rocca, fresh mushrooms and cheese toppings, served with
balsamic vinegar dressing. N6,600
Caesar Salad
Iceberg lettuce mixed with our homemade Caesar dressing topped
with crouton, parmesan cheese and served plain or with your choice
of chicken or prawn (Plain- N5,900 Chicken – N7,900 Prawn- N8,900)
Cantonese Chicken Salad
Chicken, mushrooms, spring onion and tomatoes mixed with our
homemade sesame dressing N4,300
Asian Chopped Salad
Green vegetables tossed in our special Asian salad dressing.
Served plain or with your choice of grilled chicken or
prawn (Plain- N3,500 Chicken – N4,500 Prawn- N6,500)
Chicken Salad with Peanut Sauce
Steamed marinated chicken tossed in peanut butter,
cucumber and chili oil dressing N4,300
Thai Beef Salad
Sliced beef, bamboo shoot, tomatoes and cilantro served with light
soy dressing N4,600

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Appetizers
Prawn Dynamite (6 pieces)
Battered fried prawn coated with our special Japanese sauce N8,000
Prawn Tempura NEW!
Japanese battered deep fried prawns served with our special dip
N7,500
Crispy Honey Meat NEW!
Your choice of lightly coated chicken or prawn prepared with honey
sweet sauce with hint of sour spicy taste Chicken: N4,900
Prawn:N7,500
Squid with Salt and Pepper
Fried squid tossed with red chili, green chili, onion and garlic N7,900
Butterfly Prawn
Prawn dusted with wheat flour and bread crumbs
deep fried to perfection N7,900
Cheese Fries NEW!
French fries layered with mix of cheese and topped
with our special gravy sauce N6,900
Crispy Green Beans NEW!
Green beans lightly battered and deep fried. Served with our special
sauce N3,900
Boneless Chicken
Fried breaded Chicken breast cubes mixed with your choice of:
BBQ sauce, teriyaki sauce, buffalo sauce, pepper sauce or honey
mustard N4,600
4 Bites of Prawn NEW!
Prawn marinated in Chinese herbs and tossed in our spicy sour
sauce. N4,900
Fish Fingers
Boneless fish fingers fried to perfection. Served with Tartar sauce
N 4900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Appetizers
Crab Balls NEW!
Flavourful breaded crab balls deep fried till golden brown and served
with Tartar sauce. N4,500
Onion Rings NEW!
Onion rings dipped in batter and deep fried until crisp. Served with
our special spicy sauce. N2,500
Suya (Chili **) NEW!
Traditional wood-fired smoked spiced chicken or beef skewers oven
baked to perfection. N3,000
Lollipop Wings NEW!
Indo- Chinese style crunchy chicken wings deep fried till golden
brown. N4,500
Buffalo Chicken and Chips (6 pieces) NEW!
Perfectly seasoned buffalo chicken served on a bed
of potato chips. N4,900
Yam Chips NEW!
Crispy yam chips served with our special peppered sauce
N2,500
Crunchy Beef 65
South Indian style crunchy beef prepared with 65 spice and
garnished with sesame seeds. N4,900
Chicken Tenders
Crispy fried sliced chicken served with honey mustard sauce
N4,900
Vegetable Mixed Fried Corn Seeds
Deep fried corn seeds mixed with vegetables. N3,900
Hawaiian Dynamite NEW!
Hawaiian style mix of Japanese mayonnaise mixed with your choice
of chicken, prawn or squid and served in a pineapple boat
Chicken – N6,600 Squid – N8,900 Prawn – N9,900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Appetizers
Chicken Wings
Deep fried wings mixed with your choice of:
BBQ sauce, spicy sauce, buffalo sauce, pepper sauce or honey
mustard. N4,300
Fried Crab with Dried Garlic
Fried crab tossed with garlic and spring onions.

N9,000

Prawn Crackers
Deep fried crispy chips made of rice flour with prawn flavour. Served
with a special dip. N2,000
Samosa (4 pieces)
Minced marinated beef or chicken prepared with special seasonings
and wrapped with homemade pastry sheet. N2,000
Spring Rolls (3 pieces)
Shredded carrots, cabbage and spring onions rolled
up in homemade spring roll sheets served with
sweet chili dip. Vegetable- N2,000 Chicken- N3,000
Spicy Prawn Spring Rolls (2 pieces)
Marinated prawns and shredded Chinese cabbage mixed with spicy
mayonnaise and rolled up in homemade spring roll sheets
N4,000

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Fish
Fish in Sesame Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
Sweet caramelised fish stir fried with broccoli, red pepper, onion, and
tossed with our signature sesame sauce. N7,200
Fish in Lat Mai Sauce (Chili *)
Crispy fried fish seasoned with sweet chili and garlic flavour sauce
N7,600
Dali Fish (Chili ***) NEW!
Boneless fish and potatoes wok stir-fried in a fiery chili sauce.
N10,500
Fish in Orange Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
This sweet and savoury Chinese dish is prepared with fish, orange
pulp, orange zest, onions, green and red pepper N7,900
Whole Fried Croaker Fish in Chili Beans Sauce (Chili **)
Fried croaker fish tossed with green pepper, black
mushroom, chili and light soy sauce N6,900
Steamed Tilapia Fish with Chili & Soy Sauce (Chili **)
Tilapia fish marinated in Chinese spices, herbs, steamed
to perfection and served with chili superior soy sauce. N6,900
Stir Fried Fish in XO Sauce (Chili **)
Stir fried fish prepared with Chinese spices, onions and peppers in
XO Sauce. N7,900
Sliced Fish Fillet in Chili Oyster Sauce (Chili **)
Fish wok fried with carrots, shitake mushrooms, broccoli and baby
corn in chili oyster sauce. N7,900
Sizzling Fish (Shanghai Style) (Chili **)
Stir fried sliced fish with ginger, garlic and chili served on a hot plate
N6,900
Fish in Curry Sauce (Chili **)
Your choice of red, green or yellow curry mixed with eggplants,
lemon grass and flavoured with coconut milk. N7,600
Sweet and Sour Fish
Crispy fried sliced fish simmered in sweet and sour sauce with
onions, pepper and pineapple. N7,300

Seafood
Asian Steamed Salmon with Ginger NEW!
Perfectly steamed fresh fillet salmon served over stir fried shiitake
mushrooms, asparagus, celery and tomatoes. N13,900
Prawn in Lemon Black Pepper Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
Indian inspired lemon black pepper sauce prepared with prawns,
celery and spring onions N9,900
Dali Prawn (Chili ***) NEW!
Prawn and potatoes wok stir-fried in a fiery chili sauce. N11,000
Kung Pao Prawn (Chili ***) NEW!
This classic Szechuan and Hunan dish contains prawn, peanuts,
vegetables, and chili peppers pods. N9,900
Prawn in Sesame Sauce NEW!
Sweet caramelised prawn stir fried with broccoli, red
pepper, onion, and tossed with our signature
sesame sauce. N9,900
Mala Prawn NEW!
This famous Chongqing cuisine is prepared with prawn,
spicy green beans and our homemade dark sauce. N9,900
Prawn in Lat Mai Sauce (Chili *)
Crispy fried prawns seasoned with sweet chili and garlic flavor
sauce. N9,900
Stir Fried Prawn in XO Sauce (Chili **)
Stir fried prawn prepared with Chinese spices, onions and peppers in
XO Sauce. N9,900
Prawn in Chili Oyster Sauce (Chili *)
Prawn wok fried with carrots, shitake mushrooms, broccoli and baby
corn in chili oyster. N9,900
Prawn in Curry Sauce (Chili **)
Prawn tossed with traditionally homemade Thai green or yellow
curry, eggplants, lemon grass and flavored with coconut milk
N11,300

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Seafood
Prawn in Massaman Curry Sauce (Chili **)
Prawn prepared with rich mild Thai curry, lemon grass and coconut
milk N9,900
Mixed Sea Food in Curry Sauce
Fried Prawn, fish, squid and potato cooked in coconut milk and
served with your choice of yellow or green curry. N9,900
Sweet and Sour Prawn
Stir fried prawn simmered in sweet and sour sauce, onions, peppers
and pineapple. N9,900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Chicken
Ginger Chicken with Broccoli (Chili **) NEW!
This Chinese dish has hints of ginger- garlic and is prepared with
steamed chicken and broccoli cooked in a homemade special sauce
N8,300
Tangy Spicy Chicken NEW!
Sliced chicken cooked in a spicy sweet sauce and has hints of
sourness N6,900
Dali Chicken (Chili ***) NEW!
Sliced chicken and potatoes wok stir-fried in a fiery chili sauce.
N7,300
Chicken in Sesame Sauce NEW!
Sweet caramelised chicken stir fried with broccoli, red
pepper, onion, and tossed with our signature sesame
sauce. N6,900
Kung Pao Chicken (Chili ***) NEW!
This classic Szechuan and Hunan dish contains
chicken, peanuts, vegetables, and chili pepper pods
N6,600
Chicken in Orange Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
This sweet and savoury Chinese dish is prepared with chicken,
orange pulp, orange zest, onions, green and red pepper. N6,600
Chicken in Lemon Black Pepper Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
Indian inspired lemon black pepper sauce prepared with chicken,
celery and spring onions. N6,600
Chicken in Lat Mai Sauce (Chili *)
Crispy fried chicken seasoned with sweet chili and garlic flavour
sauce. N6,900
Chicken in Mongolian Sauce
This Taiwanese dish is a perfect blend of sweet and savory and it’s
prepared with chicken, spring onion, and homemade dark sauce
N6,600

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Chicken
Stir Fried Chicken in XO Sauce (Chili **)
Stir fried chicken prepared with Chinese spices, onions and peppers
in XO Sauce. N6,900
Steamed Chicken with Chili Oyster Sauce (Chili *)
Steamed chicken breast wok fried with carrot, shitake mushrooms,
button mushrooms and baby corn in oyster sauce. N6,600
Chicken in Massaman Curry Sauce (Chili **)
Chicken prepared with rich mild Thai curry, lemon grass and coconut
milk. N6,300
Chicken in Thai Curry (Chili ***)
Sliced chicken cooked in our homemade traditionally Thai green or
red curry, bamboo shoot, eggplant, lemon grass and
flavoured with coconut milk and basil leaves. N6,900
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Crispy fried chicken simmered in a sweet and sour
sauce with onions, peppers and pineapple. N6,300
Sautéed Chicken with Cashew Nuts
Stir fried marinated chicken with onions, celery and cashew nuts
N6,300

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Beef
Wok Charred Beef (chili **) NEW!
Traditional Asian dish prepared with perfectly seared beef to give a
grill like taste tossed in our chow fun sauce. N7,200
Shredded Beef in Szechuan sauce (Chili *) NEW!
Popular spicy Szechuan delicacy prepared with beef, celery and bean
sprout in a special sauce. N7,900
Beef in Mongolian Sauce NEW!
This Taiwanese dish is a perfect blend of sweet and savoury and it’s
prepared with beef, spring onion, and homemade dark sauce
N6,900
Beef in Orange Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
This sweet and savory Chinese dish is prepared with beef
orange pulp, orange zest, onions, green and red pepper
N7,300
Stir Fried Sliced Beef in XO Sauce (Chili **)
Stir fried beef prepared with Chinese spices, onions
and peppers in XO Sauce. N7,900
Sliced Beef in Chili Oyster Sauce (Chili *)
Beef wok fried with carrot, shitake mushrooms, broccoli and baby
corn in chili oyster sauce. N6,600
Stir Fried Beef in Shanghai Sauce (Chili *)
Sliced beef prepared carrot, pepper, cinnamon, ginger and garlic
N6,300
Shredded Beef in Green Pepper ( Chili *)
Shredded beef prepared with peppers, sesame oil and oyster sauce
N6,300

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Pork
Wok Charred Pork (chili **) NEW!
Traditional Asian dish prepared with perfectly seared Pork to give a
grill like taste tossed in our chow fun sauce. N6,600
Kung Pao Pork (Chili ***) NEW!
This classic Szechuan and Hunan dish contains pork, peanuts,
vegetables, and chili peppers pods. N5,600
Pork in Mongolian Sauce
This Taiwanese dish is a perfect blend of sweet and savoury and it’s
prepared with pork, spring onion, and homemade dark sauce
N5,600
Pork in Orange Sauce (Chili *) NEW!
This sweet and savoury Chinese dish is prepared with pork
orange pulp, orange zest, onions, green and red pepper
N5,900
Stir Fried Pork in XO Sauce (Chili **)
Stir fried pork with Chinese spices, onions and
pepper in XO Sauce. N6,900
Sliced Pork in Chili Oyster Sauce (Chili *)
Pork wok fried with carrot, shitake mushrooms, broccoli and baby
corn in chili oyster sauce. N6,900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Indian
Chicken Shahi Pasanda (Chili *)
Chicken strips stir fried in a mild and creamy chicken curry
N7,600
Katsuri Chicken Masala (Chili **)
Chicken breast sautéed in coriander and assorted butter. N6,000
Fish Tikka Masala (Chili **)
Stir fried boneless fish pieces stir fried with ginger, coriander and
fresh cream. N7,800
Murgh Makhani (Chili *)
Chicken with dipped cardamom, unsalted butter and fresh yoghurt
N7,300
Kadai Chicken (Chili ***)
Chicken cooked in red gravy with freshly ground
spices and chili powder. N6,400
Paneer Do Pyaza (Chili **)
Fresh marinated cottage cheese tossed with pepper
and onion in chopped masala. N6,000
Angara Chicken Masala (Chili **)
Chicken breast prepared with fresh cream, coriander, cumin and
mint leaf. N5,900

Prawn Makhani (Chili *)
Pan-sautéed prawns in light creamy fresh tomato gravy
N11,000

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

vegetables
Vegetables in Red Curry Sauce NEW!
Carrot, baby corn, green beans, shitake mushroom, bamboo shoots,
water chestnuts, button mushroom in creamy red curry sauce
N6,600
Crispy Fried Vegetables
Asian vegetables, dusted with corn flour and deep fried until crisp
N3,900
Vegetable Chopsuey (chili *)
Stir fried Chinese cabbage, button mushroom, carrots, and broccoli in
oyster sauce. N6,300
Stir Fried Mixed Asian Vegetables with Garlic
Braised broccoli, Chinese cabbage, black fungus, water
chestnut, green beans, button mushrooms, shitake
mushrooms, carrots, baby corn and chopped garlic.
N6,900

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Rice & Noodles
Steamed White Rice
Steamed jasmine rice. N2,500
Chicken Smoked Rice NEW!
Smokey taste fried rice prepared with chicken, green onions and
tossed with homemade dark soy sauce. N4,600
Asian Jollof Rice OR Asia Town Jollof Rice NEW!
Basmati rice cooked with meat flanks, bell peppers and shrimps in a
rich tomato gravy. N5,900
Specially Mixed Fried Rice (chili *)
A traditional Malaysian village style fried rice with Asia Town twist,
chicken, beef, eggs and chili sauce topped with a poached egg
N3,900
Pineapple Fried Rice with Shrimps
Jasmine rice with shrimps, diced pineapple, eggs
and raisins served in a pineapple boat. N4,900
Shrimp Fried Rice
Jasmine rice stir fried with shrimps, eggs and spring
onion. N4,900
Mixed Vegetable Fried Rice
Basmati rice with carrot, sweet corn and spring onion. N3,300
Chicken Fried Rice
Basmati rice stir fried with chicken and eggs.

N3,900

Nazi Goreng (Chili *)
Indonesian fried rice prepared with chicken, shrimps, apple vinegar,
sweet soy and basil leaf. N4,100
Buttery Prawn Noodles (Chili *) NEW!
Stir fried egg noodles served with a buttery prawn sauce prepared
with burnt onions, chili pepper pods, garlic and black beans. N9,600

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Rice & Noodles
Singapore Street Noodles NEW!
Rice noodles tossed with shrimps, chicken strips, shredded beef,
tomatoes, cilantro and garlic.
N6,300
Dandan Noodles NEW!
Traditional Chinese-Szechuan dish prepared with noodles, cucumber,
chicken, and garnished with crushed peanuts. N6,900
Chili Garlic Noodles NEW!
This Chinese noodles dish has hints of sourness and is prepared with
garlic, shredded cucumber and chili flakes.
N5,900
Stir Fried Noodles with Vegetables
Stir fried Chinese noodles with cabbage, carrot, onions and green
pepper. N3,900
Stir Fried Egg Noodles with Chicken
Stir fried Chinese egg noodles with cabbage, carrot,
green pepper, onions, eggs and chicken. N5,900
Rice Vermicelli Noodles with Chicken and Shrimps
Stir fried thin vermicelli rice noodles with chicken, shrimps,
carrot, green pepper and eggs. N5,300

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

Dessert
Pain-Perdu (upon availability)
Oven- baked bread soaked in milk, vanilla essence and served with
vanilla ice cream. N5,000
Banana Spring Roll
Banana dusted with cinnamon powder then rolled in homemade
spring roll sheet and served with vanilla cream
N3,300
Fried Ice Cream Ball
N3,600
Assorted Fresh Fruit Platter
N3,300
Apple Cake
N3,900
N.Y. Cheese Cake
N5,500
Lemon Cake
N3,900
Creamy Cake
N3,900
Chocolate Cake
N3,900
Ice cream scoops:
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry
Scoop @ N750

All our prices are exclusive of VAT (7.5%) and RSCT (4%)

